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Cfte CommonUiealtlj of sgasaaciuisetts

REPORT ON RECREATIONAL AID FOR THE AGING.

This study of the extension of state aid to cities and towns for
recreations and meeting places for elderly persons in the Common-
wealth was undertaken in compliance with a Resolve under chapter
75, Acts and Resolves, approved May 17, 1957, as follows:

Resolve providing for an Investigation and Study by the Council foe
the Aging relative to Advisability and Feasibility of extending State
Aid to Cities and Towns in setting up Supervised Recreations and Meet-
ing Places for Aged Citizens in the Commonwealth.
Resolved, That the council for the aging is hereby authorized and directed to

make an investigation and study of the advisability and feasibility of extending
state aid to cities and towns in setting up supervised recreations and meeting
places for aged citizens in the commonwealth. Said council may spend such sums
as may be appropriated therefor, and shall report to the general court the results
of its investigation and study, and its recommendations, if any, together with
drafts of legislation necessary to carry its recommendations into effect, by filing
the same with the clerk of the house of representatives not later than the fourth
Wednesday of January, nineteen hundred and fifty-eight.

Inasmuch as no appropriation was provided for the study, the
Council for the Aging has been obliged to use such resources and
funds as were already available. Despite the lack of funds, how-
ever, the study has drawn upon a wide variety of sources. Pub-
lished matter including written materials prepared under the
auspices of the Council of State Governments and commentaries on

'•the operation of New' York’s pioneer legislation in the extension of
aging, has been examined. 1 The

Lers in the field of recreation, and
suited church leaders particularly
aging. Correspondence with offi-

state aid for recreation for the
Council held hearings with lea<
among the various faiths con
concerned with problems of the

See particularly Council of State Govcrr Programs for the Aging, New York State JointLcgisla-
ling the Senior Years.tlve Committee on Problems of the Aging, Brighte
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in other States has yielded valuable suggestions. The Council
d like to acknowledge with special thanks the contribution to

port of William Henderson of the Massachusetts Recreation
ation and W. Duncan Russell of the United Community.\s

istionnaire among most of the
dth designed to elicit what is

(

ities and towns of the Commo 1W

Ider citizens and whatc

his Hin

1questionnaire are hereinafter

vbs op our Older Citizens.op Recreation in ti

i. Most of the cities and townsRecreation is a I i

nportance by setting i
'or the youth of the Commcereation
ver, to provide similar facilitiesc

Many of our older personsurograms for

find themselves ignored by industry, unwanted and insecure
plagued by boredom, and in urgent need of planned rex

In a democratic society the individual is, of course, deemed
1

primarily responsible for condu ting ms ow

own needs. But society has not made it possible for
people to carry their responsibilities fully. This failure places
upon our community the obligation to make the place for creation
a reality, by making possible new opportunities for companionship,
for a rewarding social life, and for the development by older people

ach in his own wayof their resour
the importance of recreation.Enforced leisure has accentual
a time of seclusion and witlRetirement certainly should not

period of satisfying experience,drawal from soci
ge, of service for the commonof intellectual growth and chall

,11 the experience andIt
lized for the fullest enjoyment
itv, families and fellow citizens

richness of earl
re rest of rupo;

join in discovering thatwt
life. Some cities andthere is a place for recreatioi

in this direction. For1

the most part, however, recreation facilities for senior citizens arer. ret

llv lac
Recreation services provide a more satisfying way of life forrovKlc
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ier people I n 1U

In this environment the older person’s preoccupation withk

The questionnaire circulated by the Council revealed the follow-

public recreation programs of any type. These vary from occa-
1 Studies of the Aged and Aging. Selected Documents Volume VIII. Population. Current Dat

Trends. Compiled by the Stall of the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. United States Senate. Di
comber, 19f

2 The Council of State Governments. The States and their Older Citizens. Table 2, p. 11

mg:
A. Recreation programs
Of the 351 cities and towns in the Commonwealth only 98 have
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sional and partial programs to full-time programs in operation the
year round and staffed by capable professionals. In a small number
of these communities which have public recreation programs some
attention is being given to the needs of senior citizens.

B. Facilities.
In most cases Golden Age Clubs are usually housed in buildings

of voluntary social agencies and in churches, which are fairly ac-
cessible and within reach of public transportation. About 50 per
cent of the Golden Age Clubs have minimal dues; 47 per cent
report no other sources of income for operative purposes. Need
for aid in providing facilities and services is most evident.

C. Prograir

Services and programs in these clubs are, for the most part,
limited. Less than half have facilities for arts and crafts work.
Few of them have counselling services designed to guide senior
citizens toward possible employment or constructive activitj
Less than half have professional services of any kind, and ir
that do, professional staffs average only nine hours per week

Older people take part in adult education classes but such cl
are usually held at night when public schoolrooms are avail
Day centers would provide facilities for daytime classes.

Several points may be emphasized
1. As a result of the activities of the local councils for the :

and voluntary agencies there is an army of volunteers whose
is available.

2. The older people themselves can be counted on to tal
active part in running their own programs once they are initi

3. It has been found that in many communities there are 1
ings which are either wholly or partly unused, and which ■
be employed as day centers for the elderly with little, if any, cf
expense.

Further Considerations on the Advisability of a State
IDT

The studies of the Council on the subiect of a state subsidy

indicate that local programs are fragmentary and unco-ordinated.me

Some are the result of the activities of voluntary organizations
which, with their limited resources, have done excellent work.
The whole program should be given direction, which can be effec-
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lively given only by state guidance and encouragement in co-
operation with local responsibility.

Feasibility.

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has justly earned the
reputation of being in the forefront in the field of social legislation.
This is particularly true in the field of legislation for older citizens.

■ 'flie establishment in 1954 of the Council for the Aging has provided
an example which has been followed by other States. It is believed

/

to be the first state agency in the country authorized to promote
facilities for the aging at the local level. Pursuant to this authority
it has organized about 100 local councils for the aging throughout
the Commonwealth.

Such local councils are compo: of representatives of municipal
of the public and they in turndepartments and unpaid men

promote and co-ordinate progra for the aging in their community.
Through their activities and tl if local voluntary agencies suchnc

neighborhood house vice agencies Golden Age

Clubs numbering over 150 hav^ dished or co-ordinatedt

and their activities as well as t duntarv social organiza-

tions have been co-ordir the work of municip;

ments in behalf of the elderly.
As a result there is a framev Ie

itowns which can be utilized in e plan toin witlm

sul
The State of New York in A il, 1956 (chapter 820), adopted a

law providing for recreation f ,h sis tchi*cu vr jji u vmnig! iui i vviCi

funds with local comm
It therefore appears that a p dv

feasible
VB AcA.DV

It is suggested that the respi bilitv for distribution of funds
the Massachusetts Council forto cities and towns be entru

the Aging.
Through the medium of loci councils the State Council is in a

position to certify that local funds are needed and will be properly
expended.

So to invest the authority with the Massachusetts Council for
the Aging obviates the creation of a new agency.
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In the eventuality of the enactment of a State Recreation Com
h a body should be the logical administrative authority.n

;V

>

rr

finds

G r e .

e#l

f

t

local

SUMMARY.

A state subsidy is both advisable and feasible.
It is not the intent of the proposed legislation to assign the total

burden for providing recreation facilities to the State.
It is expected that recreational services provided by local govern-

ments will complement services by voluntary social agencies.
A here recreational centers are established, leadership and fatali-

ties should be made available for use of voluntary social agencies.
The operation of such centers should be in trained hands and the

programs related to local needs, such needs to be determined by
the local council for tire aging, or officials of the city or town.

The principle of home rule is always to be observed.
Respectfully submitted,

COUNCIL FOR THE AGING.

By George P. Davis,
Chairman.

January 21, 1958.
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PROPOSED LEGISLATE

PPE N D

Oc Commontoealdj ot egassacjnisetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight

.Ant Act a
AND MAIN

IXTY-PTV

•neral7,Be it enacted by the Senate and
Court assembled, and by the autho

ise of Representatives in Gt
of the same, as follows:

Section 1. Section 5 of chapter 40 of the General Law
•ebv amended by inserting after clause 49

ting
is of

4 (50) F' and

5 places for adults o
6 one thousand dollar

1 Section 2. Said chapter 40 is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after section BC, inserted by section 1 of chapter 223
3 of the acts of 1957, the following section
4 Section BD. A city or town may furnish recreation and
5 meeting places for adults over sixty-five years of age, as may
6 be authorized by the council for the aging, established by
7 section seventy-three of chapt
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*In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

An Act relative to the council for the aging, and to foster
PROGRAMS AND ASSISTANCE TO CITY AND TOWN PROGRAMS FOR
THE AGING.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Paragraph lof section 73 of chapter 6of the
2 General Laws is hereby amended by striking out the last
3 sentence contained therein so as to read as follows: —■ Section
4 73. There shall be a board, to be known as the council for the
5 aging, hereinafter called the council, to consist of the commis-
-6 sioner of education, the commissioner of mental health, the
7 commissioner of public health, the commissioner of public wel-
-8 fare, the commissioner of labor and industries, or their respective
9 representatives, and four members to be appointed by the

10 governor, with the advice and consent of the council. The
11 members shall serve without compensation but shall receive
12 their necessary expenses incurred in the discharge of their offi-
13 cial duties. The chairman of the council shall be designated
14 from time to time by the governor. Upon the expiration of the
15 term of a member appointed by the governor, his successor shall
16 be appointed in the same manner for a term of four y

1 Section 2. Said chapter 6is further amended by adding at
2 the end of section 73, as most recently amended, the following
3 sections 73A, 738, 73C and 73D ;

4 Section 73A. The following words and phrases as now used in
5 sections 73 to 73D, inclusive, shall have the following meanings,
6 unless the context clearly requires otherwise:

Appendix B.

CJ)e Commonloealtj) of 6©asoadbusetts
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7 (a) “council” shall mean the state council created by thi
8 section.
9 (6) “meeting place” shall mean any meeting or recreational

10 place provided for adults over sixty-five years of age.
11 (c) “municipality” shall mean any city or town.
12 (d) “state aid” shall mean payments by the state to a city or
13 town for or toward the cost of establishment, operation or
14 maintenance of a meeting or recreational place for adults over

*l5 sixty-five years of age.
16 Section 7SB. The council shall have power and it shall be
17 the duty of the council acting as a body or through a subcom-
-18 mittee of its members designated for the purpose: -
19 (a) To act in an advisory and consultative capacity with the
20 general objective of co-ordinating within the several department
21 of the commonwealth programs designed to meet the problen
22 of the aging.
23 (6) To promote, assist and co-ordinate activities designed toi

24 meet such problems at community leve’
25 (c) To make studies, analyses and recommendations regarc
26 ing the aging.

27 (d) To devise and promulgate plans for the cn
28 operation of meeting pi

29 (e) To authorize and require, in accordance with th
10 sions of section 73C, the payment of state aid to

31 (f) To authorize and rec

withholding of the payment of sts(

g) To promulgate and publish conditions and regulatiorr14

tive to the obtaining and use of state aid for the creation50

36 and
37 St

n
tli iI i

38 shall be as follows
39 (a) Any municipality desiring to establish a meeting pla

)lans in acn40 r
uncil. No apt■u41 with regulations to be presci

42 tion for approval of plans foi
43 which has not been first app

meeting place will be considered
■oved by the governing body of th(

44 municipality making the application. The council may approve
45 or disapprove the proposed meeting place. The approval of
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shall entitle such municipality to46 any proposed meeting plac
la; however, the council may
1 /-vt» 11m chon (me ira o nlon

lereinafter set ft47 state
require changes in a plan or4S hdraw its appr

49 urogram previously apprm
,0 (b) Each municipality operating c
11 place hereunder shall submit to tl

oiyz

vt
)

n

i() th

6

63

J

m

66 of state aid shall not exceed the

67 persons over sixty-five y
68 as shown by the last preceding federal nr in any event

69 more than one half the amount of such local expenditures for

70 such project. For the purpose of reimbursement by the state,
71 administrative expenses shall include compensation for personal

vices paid by a municipality to any employ-ee, for the purpo;rz service

73 of administering the benefits provided by this sectior
74 (c) The council may authorize or require the comptroller
75 to withhold the payment of state aid to any municipality in the
76 event that such municipality alters or discontinues, without
77 the approval of the council, the operation of a plan approved
78 by the council, or fails to adopt or change a plan as recommended
79 by the council.
80

”

Section 73D. The council is hereby authorized and em-
-81 powered to accept and use gifts made unconditionally by will
82 or otherwise for carrying out the provisions of sections seventy-
-83 three to seventy-three D, inclusive. Gifts made under such
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84 conditions as in the judgment of the council are proper and
85 consistent with said provisions may be so accepted and shall
86 be held, invested, reinvested, and the principal and interest
87 thereof may be used in accordance with the conditions of the
88 gift and may be expended under the order or the approval of
89 the council without specific appropriation.

#
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